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Objective: A new automated and adjustable blood pressure (BP) system has been developed

to improve the accuracy of BP measurements on public-use health stations. This self-fitting

BP system includes a mechanical cuff that wraps down to the user’s arm prior to bladder

inflation. The purpose of this study was to validate the adaptable BP system (ABPS) using

the current standards from the Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation

(AAMI).

Methods: The AAMI/ISO 81060:2013 standards for clinical validation of non-invasive

automated arterial BP measurement devices were followed precisely using the same arm

sequential method. For each participant, BP was measured over multiple trials by trained

observers alternating a reference sphygmomanometer with the ABPS. All study requirements

were met with 85 qualifying participants, each with 3 valid paired determinations.

Results: The mean difference between ABPS BP and reference BP using all 255 paired

determinations was −2.4 ± 7.7 mmHg for systolic and 1.7 ± 5.7 mmHg for diastolic. The

standard deviation of the averaged paired determinations per participant was 6.3 mmHg for

systolic and 5.2 mmHg for diastolic. Arm circumference measurements had a mean error of

−2.1 ± 2.4 cm (R2 = 0.87). A new prediction model for arm circumference was validated

using a holdout dataset (R2 = 0.94).

Conclusion: The results of the study confirm that the ABPS met all benchmarks established

by the AAMI. The device accurately measures BP across a wide range of arm circumferences

(24–44 cm) and is suitable for use by individuals to self-monitor BP.

Keywords: hypertension, cardiovascular disease, self-monitoring, systolic, diastolic,

sphygmomanometer, cuff

Introduction
Hypertension is the leading modifiable risk factor for cardiovascular disease (CVD)

and all-cause mortality.1,2 Evidence suggests that the gradient of increased CVD risk

with progressively elevated blood pressure (BP) starts at lower values than previously

defined.3 Despite an increasing public awareness of the potential consequences of

elevated BP, reports continue to suggest that hypertension remains largely

undiagnosed.4,5 To establish expert consensus, the American College of Cardiology

and the American Heart Association (ACC/AHA) appraised systematic evaluations of

recent trials examining BP and published the 2017 Guideline for the Prevention,

Detection, Evaluation, and Management of High Blood Pressure in Adults.6

Compared with the previous report by Joint National Committee (JNC), the 2017

ACC/AHA guideline updated recommendations to define hypertension using lower

systolic (≥130 mmHg) and diastolic (≥80 mmHg) BP levels.6 These new standards
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effectively increased hypertension prevalence from 32% to

46% and advise more intensive BP lowering for millions of

United States (US) adults through both antihypertensive

medication and nonpharmacological intervention.7

With the increased emphasis on BP monitoring, there is

high demand for accessible and accurate self-screening for

the detection and management of hypertension outside tradi-

tional health-care settings.8 Automated kiosk BP cuffs can

improve self-monitoring by providing a means for patients

to measure their BP outside of the clinic, without the need to

purchase or operate a personal monitor. These kiosks play

a major public health role with approximately 1000 uses/

month in a typical community-based pharmacy.9 However,

the accuracy of these cuffs has been questioned,10 especially

given their limited arm circumference ranges. Clearance

from the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) does

not ensure that readings are accurate enough to be utilized

by all in the clinical management of the disease.11 If cuff

size is too small, it may lead to an inaccurately elevated BP

reading while too large of a cuff may lead to a low or high

reading.12 To ensure that measurements in the designated

cuff size range for fixed kiosks are accurate, partnerships

between independent third parties (eg, academia) and the

equipment manufacturer are essential to validate this tech-

nology. Validation studies (such as reported here) following

the International Organization for Standardization (ISO)

provide the gold standard for the assessment and validation

of measurement accuracy.

To address concerns for accommodating larger arm size in

patients with higher risk of hypertension, an adaptable BP

system (ABPS) has been developed,13 designed to fit the

user’s arm like standard health-care office protocol. A visual

diagram of the ABPS is presented in Figure 1, including the

new mechanical cuff on a sit-down health kiosk. The cuff is

equipped with an adapted knuckle support assembly that pro-

vides four degrees freedomofmovement for postural position-

ing and a fully automated motorized gearhead that wraps the

cuff down to the user’s arm prior to bladder inflation. This

mechanism also provides a measure of arm circumference.

The purpose of this study was to validate the ABPS using the

ANSI/AAMI/ISO 81060–2:2013 standards14 and to assess the

accuracy of arm circumference measurements.

Methods
Participants
This study was conducted at the following locations:

University of Southern California (USC, Los Angeles, CA)

Health Sciences Campus, USCAlhambra Campus (Alhambra,

CA), South Pasadena Senior Center (South Pasadena, CA),

and Pasadena Department of Public Health (Pasadena, CA).

Requirements for same arm sequential BP testing were fol-

lowed precisely as detailed in the ANSI/AAMI/ISO

81060–2:2013 standard.14 The ABPSwas under the investiga-

tional stage as part of the 81060–2:2013 ANSI/AAMI/ISO

device requirements for FDA submission purposes. A flow

Adapted Knuckle Support

Mechanical Cuff

Inflatable Bladder

Outer Case

Elbow Support Health Kiosk

Seat

Figure 1 Schematic diagram of the adaptable blood pressure system. For blood pressure assessments, participants sit upright on the health kiosk facing the screen and insert

their left arm through the mechanical cuff, resting their elbow and forearm on the support. The adapted knuckle support provides four degrees freedom of movement for

comfortable postural positioning. Upon initiation, a motorized gearhead wraps the mechanical cuff down to the user’s arm prior to bladder inflation. The cuff then operates

like a normal automated blood pressure system, detecting blood pressure pulses as it deflates. Once the BP assessment is completed, the cuff fully deflates and expands,

returning to the circumference of the starting position.
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diagram of participant recruitment and testing is shown in

Figure 2. A total of 231 volunteer participants were tested to

reach the minimum 85 eligible participants qualifying for

statistical analyses. In brief, the standards require that study

participants maintain a stable BP and meet the characteristic

distributions provided in Table 1.

The following inclusion/exclusion criteria were used to

determine eligibility: participants were included if they were

between 12 and 92 years of age and healthy, but could be

taking medication for BP regulation; participants were

excluded if they had atrial or ventricular arrhythmias, used

a pacemaker to maintain suitable heart rate, were missing

their natural left arm, exhibited a musculoskeletal disorder

that may prevent proper BP readings, or were considered

special populations (eg, pregnant women). This study was

approved by the USC Health Sciences Review Board, regis-

tered with ClinicalTrials.gov (ID: NCT03566888), and con-

ducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. All

adult participants provided written informed consent.

Participants under the age of 18 years provided written

informed assent to be in research and a parent or legal

guardian provided written informed consent.

After obtaining written informed consent, participant

anthropometrics were recorded: height, weight, and left arm

circumference. Participants were asked to remove clothing

that covered the arm location where the BP cuffs were

Participants Recruited and Screened
(m=1084)

Not Eligible (m=853)
• Irregular heart rate (m=19)
• Failed to meet arm circumference range 

requirements (m=95)
• Failed to meet systolic and/or diastolic BP 

range requirements (m=728)
• Diastolic Tail (m=11)

Participants Tested Using 
ANSI/AAMI/ISO Standard 

(m=231)

Not Eligible (m=146)
• Irregular Heart Rate (m=7)
• Failed to meet arm circumference or systolic/diastolic 

BP range requirements (m=21)
• Systolic BP Reference > 12 mmHg (m=24)
• Diastolic BP Reference > 8 mmHg (m=57)
• Diastolic Tail (m=18)
• Observers not in agreement (m=14)
• Participant noncompliance (e.g. movement) (m=5)

Participants Included in Final Analyses 
(m=85)

Figure 2 Flow diagram of participants through recruitment, testing, and analysis. The 85 participants included in the final analyses each had 3 paired determinations

considered valid according to ANSI/AAMI/ISO 81060–2:2013 standards.
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placed. Cuff size for manual measurements was determined

by measuring arm circumference following the National

Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES)

upper arm circumference method and selecting the appropri-

ate cuff using the AHA guidelines.15 The individual was

seated comfortably and was asked not to talk or move for

the entire duration of the data collection period, with 5

minutes of resting quietly before BP testing began.

Instrumentation
Reference BP measurements were simultaneously deter-

mined by two trained observers experienced in the use of

the manual (auscultatory) method with a double stethoscope.

The observers completed the British Hypertension Society’s

online training videos and read the required AHA article

about recommendations for BP measurements in humans.15

A National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST)

calibrated mercury gravity sphygmomanometer (ADC 972

Diagnostix, Hauppauge, NY) was used as the reference stan-

dard. The certified device has a range from 0 mmHg to 300

mmHgwith proper unit division on the tube. Observers made

simultaneous BP determinations on each subject using

a double Littman® stethoscope (3M, St. Paul, MN). The

peak inflation level was determined by adding a minimum

of 30 mmHg to the pressure at which the palpated radial

artery pulse was eliminated on inflation of the cuff. Each

observer’s recording of observations of the reference sphyg-

momanometer were not visible to the other observer. Each

reference BP determination was calculated as the average of

the two observers’ blinded values. Any pair of observers’

determinations with a difference greater than 4 mmHg was

excluded. Observers were notified after each reading whether

this requirement was met.

The ABPS was operated by a third study investigator.

This USC overseer was trained in proper use of the ABPS,

recording data, and ensuring that the two observers were

blinded to each other’s measured values and those of the

ABPS. A schematic diagram of the ABPS, including the new

mechanical cuff on a sit-down health kiosk, is shown in

Figure 1. Using US anthropometric data,16 the ABPS is

designed to measure BP accurately in an arm circumference

range (24– 44 cm) that covers approximately ≥95% of US

adult females and males. The patent for this system (US

2018/0184924 A1) is held by higi SH llc.13 First, an adapted

knuckle support assembly provides the cuff with four degrees

freedom of movement (ie, forward/backward translation,

left/right translation, up/down translation, and rotation) for

postural positioning before the BP assessment. This allows

the participant to sit comfortably in their natural upright

position, regardless of their body size. Note that this knuckle

support assembly moves independently of the ABPS’s elec-

trical components. With the participant seated comfortably,

legs uncrossed, feet flat on the floor, and their left arm in the

cuff with elbow and forearm supported, the middle of the cuff

naturally sits at the level of the right atrium of the heart. The

study investigator initiated the system only when all these

criteria were met.

Upon initiation, the ABPS activates a motorized gear-

head that automatically wraps the cuff down to the user’s

arm prior to inflation. The cuff’s bladder then inflates to

approximately 160 mmHg pressure and inflates higher if

a systolic pulse is detected at the initial inflate value.

A previously validated17 SunTech BP module is integrated

Table 1 Participant Characteristics and ANSI/AAMI/ISO

81060–2:2013 Requirements

Required Actual

Age* >12 years 36.8 ± 14.0, 13–73

years

Height* N/A 167.9 ± 10.1,

147–188 cm

Weight* N/A 82.1 ± 21.9,

45–132 kg

Number of qualified

participants

m ≥ 85 m = 85

Number of determination

pairs (3 x 85)

n ≥ 255 n = 255

Gender** 30% Male 37 (43.5%) Males

30% Female 48 (56.5%) Females

Arm circumference**

(Range: 24– 44 cm)

40% Upper half 41 (48.2%) ≥ 34 cm

40% Lower half 45 (52.9%) < 34 cm

20% Upper quarter 19 (22.4%) ≥ 39 cm

20% Lower quarter 19 (22.4%) < 29 cm

Systolic BP** 5% ≥ 160 mmHg 5 (5.9%)

5% ≤ 100 mmHg 12 (14.1%)

20% ≥ 140 mmHg 17 (20.0%)

Diastolic BP** 5% ≥ 100 mmHg 5 (5.9%)

5% ≤ 60 mmHg 9 (10.6%)

20% ≥ 85 mmHg 23 (27.1%)

Notes: All participant characteristic requirements for the ANSI/AAMI/ISO

81060–2:2013 standards (clinical investigation of the automated measurement

type) were met. BP, blood pressure. *Mean ± SD, Range. **Number (and percen-

tage) of participants.
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within the ABPS to control inflation, deflation, and pulse

detection: Advantage Module 2.0 (LX3.413) and

SafetyMicroRev (SMV221). The module was calibrated

against an NIST certified Omega Digital Manometer

(Omega Engineering INC., Norwalk, CT) over a range

from 40 to 260 mmHg prior to all testing. By wrapping

the cuff down to the user’s arm prior to inflation, the

volume of air in the bladder during measurements is

decreased, thus improving the signal-to-noise ratio. This

mechanism also provides a measure of arm circumference

through an algorithm that estimates how much the cuff

wraps down. Once the BP assessment is completed, the

cuff fully deflates and expands, returning to the circumfer-

ence of the starting position. The user interface displays

the ABPS’s measurements of systolic BP, diastolic BP,

heart rate, and arm circumference.

Study Design
Following the ANSI/AAMI/ISO 81060–2:2013 standard,14

observers first determined the participant’s BP using the

reference sphygmomanometer. The reference sphygmo-

manometer was then removed, and the participant placed

their arm in the ABPS. Arm positioning for the reference

and ABPS measurements were all at the same height level

(ie, heart level) so participants could remain seated in the

kiosk health station. After 60 seconds of rest, the partici-

pant’s BP was determined using the ABPS. Data from these

initial measurements were used for baseline purposes only,

and not included in the statistical analyses. Subsequent BP

assessments were eligible for statistical analyses, performed

in the following order. Observers again determined the

participant’s BP using the reference sphygmomanometer.

Then, the team sequentially determined BP alternating

between the ABPS and reference sphygmomanometer

until the required number of determinations had been per-

formed. Rest periods between all determinations were no

less than 60 seconds.

Three valid pairs of determinations were required for

each participant to be included in statistical analyses. Each

paired determination consisted of one ABPS BP measure-

ment and the average of the reference BP measurements

immediately before and after the ABPS measurement. The

following criteria needed to be met for a paired determina-

tion to be considered valid. All participant data exclusion

decisions during and after testing were made by the

blinded observers without knowledge of each other’s read-

ings or that of the ABPS (Figure 2). Any reference deter-

mination with a difference between observers greater than

4 mmHg was excluded, along with the corresponding

ABPS BP measurement. A maximum of 8 paired determi-

nations could be performed to reach 3 valid pairs. If 3

valid pairs of determinations could not be obtained, all the

participant’s data were excluded. All data from

a participant were also excluded if any two valid reference

systolic BP determinations differed by more than 12

mmHg or if any two valid reference diastolic BP determi-

nations differed by more than 8 mmHg.

Statistics
Validation of the ABPS was determined by the require-

ments set forth by the ANSI/AAMI/ISO 81060–2:2013

standard. Data collection continued until 85 participants

met the participant characteristic requirements with 3 valid

paired BP determinations. For the device to pass the stan-

dard’s statistical requirements and be considered an accu-

rate device for measuring BP, it needs to meet the

following two criteria. Criterion 1: for systolic and diasto-

lic BP, the mean value of the differences of all 255 valid

paired determinations (X̄n) shall be within or equal to ± 5

mmHg with a standard deviation (Sn) no greater than 8

mmHg. These mean difference values for systolic and

diastolic BP represent the mean error between ABPS BP

measurements and reference BP measurements from 255

paired assessments. Criterion 2: the 3 valid paired deter-

minations for each participant were averaged, producing

85 averaged paired determinations. For systolic and dia-

stolic BP, the standard deviation of the averaged paired

determinations (Sm) shall meet the criteria listed in the

standards. The maximum permissible standard deviation

(Sm) is a function of mean difference (X̄n) calculated in

Criterion 1.

Additional analyses were performed to explore the

variables that influence BP and arm circumference mea-

surements by the ABPS. The following are not part of the

ANSI/AAMI/ISO 81060–2:2013 standard protocols. First,

data from the 85 participants included in Criterions 1 and 2

were used in linear regression analyses to explore the

effects of NHANES arm circumference and body mass

index (BMI) on BP difference. In addition, participants

were given a Likert scale to assess the level of comfort

associated with the ABPS BP measurements compared to

the manual fitted cuff method after BP data collection.

Responses are summarized in the results section.

Two hundred and seventeen participants had at least

three ABPS arm circumference measurements. All ana-

lyses with ABPS arm circumference used the average of
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these three measurements for each participant. The 217

ABPS arm circumferences were compared to the

NHANES method to determine device accuracy using

a paired t-test. Alpha level was set at 0.05 (IBM SPSS

Statistics Version 25). Linear regression analysis was per-

formed to explore the effects of BMI on arm circumfer-

ence difference (the difference between the NHANES arm

circumference measurement and ABPS arm circumference

measurement). Last, a sequential regression analysis was

performed with a split-sample (80/20) to generate

a prediction model for NHANES arm circumference

using only one predictor, the ABPS’s arbitrary units.

Participant characteristics were then tested to improve

the model’s performance. To be retained in the final

model, a component had to be statistically significant and

account for at least 1% of the variance in NHANES arm

circumference.

Results
All enrollment criteria within the ANSI/AAMI/ISO

81060–2:2013 standard were met by the study. The disap-

pearance of the Korotoff sound (K5) was used on 82

participants, while K4 was used on 3 participants. For

systolic and diastolic BP, the mean paired determination

difference and standard deviation of the difference

(Criterion 1) were within the requirements (Table 2).

Similarly, the standard deviations of the averaged paired

determination differences (Criterion 2) were within the

maximum permissible values (Table 2).

The systolic and diastolic Bland–Altman plots show the

distribution of all 255 paired determination differences as

a function of the mean BP between ABPS and reference

(Figure 3). The systolic BP differences in Figure 3A appeared

to be evenly distributed despite some outliers. The device

tended to slightly overestimate diastolic BP at low values

(<60 mmHg) and underestimate at high values (>100

mmHg), as shown in Figure 3B. These slight offsets did not

affect the overall passing results.

The mean NHANES arm circumference of the 85

participants that qualified for inclusion in the validation

portion of the study was 33.8 cm (range: 24– 44 cm). Plots

were made using the average BP difference for each parti-

cipant as a function of their NHANES arm circumference

(Figure 4A and B). Data for the systolic and diastolic BP

distribution showed no evidence of a systematic under- or

over-estimation for the range of arm circumferences mea-

sured. The effects of BMI on ABPS accuracy were also

analyzed this way, but for both systolic and diastolic BP

measurements there was no systemic effect of BMI on BP

difference. However, there appeared to be greater varia-

bility at BMIs >30 kg/m2 for a few individuals.

Of the 217 participants with a minimum of 3 arm

circumference measurements, the average of three ABPS

measurements had a strong correlation with the NHANES

arm circumference measurements (R2 = 0.87, Slope =

0.75, Intercept = 9.77, Figure 5A). The mean difference

(X̄c) between ABPS arm circumference and NHANES

arm circumference and the standard deviation (Sc) of the

difference were small (−2.06 ± 2.36 cm). The arm circum-

ference Bland–Altman plot shows the distribution of all

paired differences as a function of the mean arm circum-

ference between ABPS and NHANES (Figure 5B). This

plot suggests that the ABPS tends to underestimate arm

circumference at smaller arm sizes (r = 0.34, p <0.01).

Sequential regression analysis was performed on

a training dataset of 173 randomly selected participants to

generate prediction models for NHANES arm circumfer-

ence. Validation was performed on a holdout dataset of the

remaining 44 participants. The first model was made using

only the ABPS’s arbitrary units. Although the linear model

(Model 1) was significant (R2 = 0.86), adding the second-

order term increased R2 by a significant 0.015, so the quad-

ratic model was justified as being superior. Adding the

third-order term did not increase R2 so we chose to reject

the cubic model to avoid over-fitting. The quadratic model

(Model 2) was strong in both training (R2 = 0.88) and

validation (R2 = 0.89) datasets. Of the participant character-

istics collected, BMI was the strongest predictor variable.

To improve its distribution, the inverse of BMI was used.

Adding the inverse of BMI increased R2 of Model 2 by

Table 2 Validation Results for ANSI/AAMI/ISO 81060–2:2013

Criterion 1 (n = 255) Mean Difference

(X̄n)

Standard

Deviation (Sn)

Systolic Pressure (mmHg) −2.4 7.7

Diastolic Pressure (mmHg) 1.7 5.7

Criterion 2 (m = 85) Standard

Deviation (Sm)

Maximum

Permissible (Sm)

Systolic Pressure (mmHg) 6.3 6.5

Diastolic Pressure (mmHg) 5.2 6.7

Notes: Both criterions set forth by the ANSI/AAMI/ISO 81060–2:2013 standards

were met for validation of the ABPS. Criterion 1: the mean value of the differences

of all 255 valid paired determinations (X̄n) needed to be less than or equal to ± 5

mmHg with a standard deviation (Sn) no greater than 8 mmHg. Criterion 2: The

standard deviation of the averaged paired determinations per participant (Sm)

needed to meet the criteria listed in the standards as a function of mean difference

calculated in Criterion 1 (X̄n).
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a significant 0.054. This model (Model 3) was also strong in

both training (R2 = 0.93, Difference = 0.01 ± 1.31 cm) and

validation (R2 = 0.94, Slope = 0.99, Intercept = 0.24,

Difference = 0.32 ± 1.24 cm, Figure 6A and B) datasets.

After BP testing, participants were presented with the

following statement to assess ABPS comfort: “The level of

comfort when using the ABPS is equal to or better than the

manual fitted cuff method”, and asked to provide their answer:

“1-Strongly Disagree” (3 Participants), “2-Disagree” (15

Participants), “3-Neutral” (36 Participants), “4-Agree” (85

Participants), “5-Strongly Agree” (72 Participants). The

median and mode response was “4-Agree”, with a mean and

standard deviation of 4.1 ± 1.0.

Discussion
The ABPS has met all ANSI/AAMI/ISO 81060–2:2018

“Non-invasive sphygmomanometers – Part 2: Clinical inves-

tigation of automated measurement type” requirements using

the same arm sequential method. Furthermore, the standard

recommends using more than one testing site and device,14

which the present study achieved as part of its design (4

locations, 2 devices). These standards ensure the quality of
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validation studies and reduce the risk of reporting false con-

clusions. Adherence to these standards is extremely impor-

tant, as inaccurate readings can have significant clinical

implications.10

The ABPS was designed to improve the range, accuracy,

and comfort of use with the higi health station. To the best of

the authors’ knowledge, this is the first validated public

health kiosk BP cuff to use an automated gearhead that

wraps the cuff down to the user’s arm circumference prior

to initiation of BP measurement, reducing noise to signal

ratio and leading to improved accuracy.13 In addition, the arm

support includes an adapted knuckle assembly to provide

several degrees of freedom of movement that facilitates

optimal positioning and allows the user to relax their arm

for more accurate readings. We believe this provides signifi-

cant benefits to real-world BP measurements.

The results are consistent with previous studies, which

is unsurprising given that the SunTech BP module inte-

grated within the ABPS’s cuff was previously validated

using the 2003 AAMI standards.17 The mean difference
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Figure 5 Bland–Altman plots of 217 participants’ arm circumference. (A) NHANES arm circumference is plotted against the average of three ABPS arm circumference

measurements. A reference line (y = x) is included. (B) Bland–Altman plots of ABPS arm circumference difference versus mean of ABPS and NHANES. Differences were

calculated by subtracting the average of three ABPS arm circumference measurements by their corresponding NHANES measurement. Indications for mean (X̄c) ± 2Sc are

shown.
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and standard deviation of the difference for the SunTech

BP Module (systolic: 1.7 ± 3.1 mmHg, diastolic: 1.1 ± 3.2

mmHg) were slightly lower than our results for the ABPS.

However, validation studies of automated kiosks typically

have similar findings as reported here; for example, the

Pharma-Smart PS-200018 (systolic: 0.7 ± 7.0 mmHg, dia-

stolic: −0.3 ± 6.6 mmHg) and the Computerized Screening

Inc Health Station 6K19 (systolic: 1.5 ± 5.8 mmHg, dia-

stolic: 0.5 ± 4.4 mmHg). These earlier versions of the

AAMI standards did not require a Criterion 2 analysis;

thus, we could not compare to the present results.

This study validates the ABPS in a wide range of body

and arm sizes. The slight effect of BMI on the accuracy of BP

and arm circumference measurements is a common and

important issue with BP cuffs, as obesity is a major risk

factor for hypertension.6 These results further emphasize

the importance of strict participant characteristic require-

ments in validation protocols. The ANSI/AAMI/ISO stan-

dard requires even distributions of arm circumference,14

whereas the European Hypertension Society-International

Protocol does not have such requirements,20 which can

often result in a bias toward testing primarily standard adult

arm circumferences and not small or large sizes. Figure 4

does not show a significant effect of arm circumference on

systolic or diastolic BP difference. These results place greater

confidence in the validated arm circumference range. In

practice, the cuff may be able to accommodate an even

wider range since the cuff housing circumference is ~46 cm

(~18 inches).

Arm circumference measurements are also unique to

this device compared to other BP cuffs. The arm circum-

ference analyses are not part of the ANSI/AAMI/ISO

81060–2:2013 standards and therefore do not affect the

validation of the ABPS. However, these analyses did

demonstrate the accuracy of arm circumference measure-

ments by the ABPS and helped develop a new algorithm for

improved accuracy in future measurements. Measurements

were within an acceptable tolerance using the preliminary

model, despite a slight underestimation of arm circumfer-

ence with smaller arm sizes reported in Figure 5. We used

this data to generate a new prediction model for arm cir-

cumference. The new model correctly explained 94.3% of

the variance in arm circumference of a holdout dataset.

Updating the algorithm will allow the ABPS to produce

accurate measurements that can be tracked over time and

help clinicians choose the appropriate cuff size for subse-

quent manual BP assessments.

This study validates the ABPS for use in relatively

healthy populations, without known arrhythmias or current

pregnancy. However, in practice, these kiosks are fully

automated for public use where instructions for correct

posture and operation during BP self-measurement are

not always followed appropriately. Therefore, special pre-

cautions are warranted to encourage compliance in order

to obtain BP measurements of good quality. Comfort, in

particular, can improve compliance. Most participants in

this study rated the comfort of the ABPS to be equal to or

better than the manual fitted cuff.

In conclusion, the ABPS measures BP accurately on

a wide range of arm circumferences (24– 44 cm) based on

the comparison to the auscultatory method. Precision was

demonstrated by repeated measurements. Therefore, this

study affirms the usefulness of the ABPS in assisting

health-care personnel to better monitor BP away from

the office and inform better medical management of

patients with hypertension.
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